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ANDREW CAMPBELL, MIKEE ANDERSON-MITTERLING
REPEAT AS CRESSY REGATTA WINNERS
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Academy October
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conditions. The two
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and Railey, third, and
Kyle Kovacs, Andrew Campbell and Zack Railey. Missing: Clay Johnson.
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sailed 16 races.
was third and Railey
PRO was Stephen
fifth, suggesting that the ability to compete in multiple
Gay with Parker Garrett. The jury consisted of Adam
Cressy regattas can be a real factor for success.
Werblow, Ben Jarashow, Diane Burton, and Chairman
Campbell was even more dominating in this regatta
Andrew Cole.
than he was in winning the 2001 championship. This
Laser Radial Rig Results:
year in 16 races he had nine first places, five seconds
1. Coronado HS(CA), Mikee Anderson-Mitterling 79
and his worst finish was a fourth.
2. Adm. Farragut Academy (FL), Charles Fulmer 88
In the radial-rig division Anderson-Mitterling had a
3. Lawrenceville School (NJ), Kyle Kovacs
92
somewhat harder time repeating as champion. Trailing
4. Clearwater HS (FL), Paige Railey
99
Charles Fulmer of Admiral Farragut
5. Brunswick School (CT), Matt Barry
101
Academy by eight points going into
6. Redondo Union HS (CA), Scott DeCurtis
101
the last race, Anderson-Mitterling
7. St. George’s School (RI), Garth Fasano
116
claimed the championship when
8. Palisades Charter HS (CA), Greg Helias
124
Fulmer committed a foul at the wind9. Greenwich Academy (CT), Kitty Lovelace
126
ward mark that resulted in him being
Continued on Page 3
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President’s Message
Dear Sailors and Friends,

S

chool year 2002 is off to a fine start, with local leagues and regional events
blossoming, and two of our national-level events completed.
But who could have dreamed that the year would also start with such horror,
such an unbelievable series of disasters. We are all affected by these events
whether in a deeply personal way or in the overwhelming emotions which well
up. We share the sorrows and the resolve to stand together, to hold fast to our
ideals, to fight for what we believe.
The best solution in times of stress and confusion is “business as usual.” And that’s what is
happening. While we had to reschedule a few events, some meetings and regattas, everything
that was to happen did happen. The Cressy regatta at Navy was a standout, and Great Oaks
at Southern YC drew the biggest field ever. The team from Hawaii came the farthest — or was
it that they crossed more water? Anyway, there was good fun and good sailing for all.
Memberships are rolling in — looks like the best year yet. As memberships come, in teams
are being sent Directories and Procedural Rules, with Coaching Manuals for new teams or
teams with new coaches. Also for new teams, the WEST MARINE program has been extended
so new member schools can have help outfitting their teams.
Among the rescheduled events is the Annual Meeting which was originally scheduled to be
in San Francisco in late September. That meeting will now be on Friday 25 January 2002, at
1300-1800 at St. Petersburg YC, during the US SAILING National Sailing Programs
Symposium(NSPS). ISSA will also make presentations at NSPS and will hold a high school
coaching seminar.
We are fortunate to have three outstanding partners in the growth and development of ISSA:
VANGUARD SAILBOATS, WEST MARINE and SAIL AMERICA. Each has provided substantial
help to school sailors and their teams. Please express your gratitude to them.
School sailing is about participation, fun with friends, spirited competition. I think it’s working.
Take care, and good sailing!
Larry White, President
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CAMPBELL, ANDERSON-MITTERLING REPEAT AS CRESSY WINNERS

Action from the Cressy Regatta

Continued from Page 1

Laser Radial Rig Results, continued
10. Pt. Pleasant Boro HS (NJ), Carl Horrocks
11. Williams School (CT), Abigail Devlin
12. Jesuit HS (LA), John Loe
13. Lake Forest Academy (IL), J. B. Turney
14. Benilde-St. Margaret’s HS (MN), Lindsay Allen
15. Punahou School (HI), Chris Hossellman
16. Chimacum HS (WA), Bryce Parson

129
140
153
182
203
212
235

Laser Full Rig Results:
1. The Bishop’s School (CA), Andrew Campbell
2. Clearwater HS (FL), Zach Railey
3. Toms River South HS (NJ), Clay Johnson
4. McQuaid/Mercy HS (NY), Mike Wilde
5. San Marcos HS (CA), Tedd White
6. Loyola Academy (IL), Vincent Porter
7. Tabor Academy (MA), Alex Steele
8. Tabor Academy (MA), Zander Kirkland
9. Lakeside School (WA), Emery Wager
10. St. Sebastian School (MA), Dan Markham
11. Pine View School (FL), Chris Branning
12. Hotchkiss School (CT), Hugh Cullman
13. Castle HS (HI), Michael Scott
14. Palisades Charter HS (CA), Andy Dippel
15. Minnetonka HS (MN), David Onan
16. Putnam City North HS (OK), Andrew Brett

26
58
64
93
95
108
112
130
131
160
167
175
193
195
224
245
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Good Luck From North.
We’re proud to be your
personal sailmaker!
No. 1 in One Design

Radial Rig Runner-up Charles Fulmer is awarded
his silver medal by ISSA President Larry White.

Mikee Anderson-Mitterling, in foreground with his mainsheet
two-blocked and weight forward, shows off his winning form.
Photo credits: Jeff Spranger & Betsy McClintock

North Sails One-Design Central Greg Fisher
484 E. Johnstown Rd. • Gahanna, OH 43230
PH: (614) 418-9410 FX: (614) 418-9411
North Sails One-Design East Ched Proctor, Brian Hayes
189 Pepe’s Farm Rd. • Milford, CT 06460
PH: (203) 877-7627 FX: (203) 877-6942
North Sails One-Design West Chris Snow, Vince Brun
1111 Anchorage Ln. • San Diego, CA 92106
PH: (619) 226-1415 FX: (619) 224-7018
North Sails One-Design Zenda Eric Hood, Harry Melges
P.O. Box 2 • Pleasant St. • Zenda, WI 53195
PH: (414) 275-9728 FX: (414) 275-3624
North Sails Rhode Island Tim Healy
1 Maritime Dr. • Portsmouth, RI 02871
PH: (401) 683-7997 FX: (401) 683-9121
North Sails Chesapeake Chris Lawson
317 Chester Ave. • Annapolis, MD 21403
PH: (410) 269-5662 FX: (410) 268-8155
www.northsailsod.com

Vanguard Sailboats. Out in front.
Proud Sponsor of the Interscholastic Sailing Association.

www.teamvanguard.com • 1.800.966.SAIL
Manufacturer of these fine boats:

BERKELEY PREP AGAIN WINS
ANNUAL GREAT OAKS REGATTA

Photo credit: Chris Clement

Berkeley Prep of Tampa, FL, topped a fleet of 22
schools in taking the annual Great Oaks Regatta at
Southern YC in New Orleans, November 10-11. It was
the second time that Berkeley Prep won the event, the
first being the inaugural Great Oaks in 1999. The Great
Oaks, a single-division regatta open only to school
teams organized in the previous three years, was sailed
in light, variable winds that still allowed 10 races.
The Berkeley Prep crew of Betsy Bryant/Evan Brown
was the epitome of consistency. They had but a single
first place but no finish below seventh in winning the
event in which remarkably seven crews had at least one
first place. Actually the Berkeley crew won with more
ease than the final tally indicates as they had their
worst finish in the last race while runner-up Lincoln Park
Academy of Jensen Beach, FL took a first. Sailing for
Lincoln Park were Noel Shriner/Phillip Muller/Meredith
Muller. Third was Colchester HS, one of three competing teams from the Burlington, Vermont, area.
On Saturday evening the competitors, coaches, and
families were jambalaya supper guests of Howard and
Lydia Schmaltz, parents of a member of the local
Metairie Park Country Day team.
The results:
1. Berkeley Prep (FL)
40
2. Lincoln Park Academy (FL)
43
3. Colchester HS (VT)
49
4. La Porte HS (TX)
53
5. Punahou School (HI)
53
6. Country Day School (LA)
58
7. Shorecrest Prep (FL)
67
8. Palmer Trinity HS (FL)
68
9. Mandeville HS (LA)
89
10. Champlain Valley HS (VT)
109
11. Barron Collier HS (FL)
121
12. Holy Cross HS (LA)
122
13. Putnam City North HS (OK)
129
14. Choctawatchee HS (FL)
130
15. Rocky Bayou Academy (FL)
149
16. Westwood HS (TX)
153
17. Bayside Academy (AL)
161
18. Cedar Park HS (TX)
169
19. South Burlington HS (VT)
173
20. Putnam City HS (OK)
190
21. Murphy HS (AL)
193
22. Brother Martin HS (LA)
211

email: rcarnahan@starkweathershepley.com

We are proud to support

HIGH SCHOOL SAILING
West Marine is partnering with the InterScholastic Sailing
Association, Inc. (ISSA) to encourage high school sailing.
To give more kids the opportunity to learn to sail,
West Marine will provide $500 equipment grants for
new high school sailing teams registered through ISSA.

Over 235 stores to serve you

1-800-BOATING
www.westmarine.com

REPORTS from THE DISTRICTS
PCISA
District Director Tim Hogan reports that the fall season has been very active with increased participation,
added regattas, and improved quality of the sailing.
The PCISA goal “is to have fun and improve our sailing
skills,” and the district is certainly moving in that direction.
PCISA made three major changed in the last year.
With the CISA/Disney grant, PCISA purchased 50 suits
of sails from North Sails and Ulman Sails. Since each
school brings its own boats to regattas, uniform sails
have helped make the boats more equal.
Secondly, PCISA divided the fleets into Gold and
Silver. With 45 teams participating, the quality of the
sailing was diminishing. By splitting the fleets, there are
now 22-24 boats per division and everyone is very satisfied. The top teams in the Silver and bottom teams in
the Gold move up and down.
Lastly PCISA has started JV regattas where anyone
can sail. There is one fleet, no boat rotation, and trophies just for the JV sailors.
In addition, the district now has a new overall trophy,
The Roy B. Disney Cup for the top team in all PCISA
events. Eight events were scored for the award and the
Coronado HS team finished first with a score of 59
points, just ahead of University of San Diego HS with
54. The Bishops School, Santa Barbara HS, and
Newport Harbor HS rounded out the top five.
The members of the winning Coronado team were
Tinia Anderson-Mitterling, Mikee Anderson-Mitterling,
Mike Crawford, Erin Green, Brian Haines, Blaire Herron,
Conner Herron, Kyle McDonald, Paul Muehlenbeck,
Jonathan Nass, Luke Norwood, William Overbaugh,
Mike Sarich, Lauren Usrey, James Wasson, David
James, Laura Keueher, and Tom Bell.
Attesting to the superiority of the Coronado HS team
is the fact that it went on to win the 2001 singlehanded
championships in the radial division of the Cressy, the
2001 fleet championship for the Mallory Trophy and the
2001 team racing championship for the Baker Trophy
and most recently the 2002 Cressy regatta.

MASSA
The fall meeting of MASSA was held at the US Naval
Academy September 9. Director Bill Schneider
expressed his concern that membership was down
compared to last year, hoping the numbers would be
better by the end of December when allocations to the
national championships are determined.
Awards were presented to the previous season championship winners.
Dealing with the agenda the representatives reached
three decisions:
First, they unanimously agreed that no MASSA championship points will be awarded for attending a regatta
that is subsequently not sailed. Teams that attend a
sailed regatta automatically get one point in addition to

one point for each team they beat. Previously there was
no policy about whether teams received a point for
attending if the event is cancelled.
Secondly, there was confusion about the scheduling
of regional regattas to which teams from other regions
are invited. The attending representatives decided to
list the regional regattas with other MASSA regattas
until the selection to attend the district regattas are
complete, whereupon the responsibility for selection to
regional regattas reverts to the region that may fill the
slots in any way it chooses.
Lastly, the representatives needed to confirm the
regatta selection process where more MASSA member
schools wish to attend than there are boats available.
The membership unanimously approved a policy
whereby the cut-off will be based on the overall championship point standing as of the Monday before the
regatta.
St. Mary’s HS of Annapolis topped the 2001 Fall
Championship Standings with a narrow two-point lead
over Southern HS (MD). The Key School (MD) was
third. In all 24 schools earned points toward the championship.

MWISA
Four new member schools have joined MWISA since
September. Culver Military Academy becomes for first
district member school from Indiana, the start of what
the district hopes will be growth from that state. The
three other schools, Whitney Young HS, Morgan Park
HS, and Walter Peyton HS are Chicago city high
schools, the result of a initiative to bring sailing into

PRELIMINARY 2002 ISSA
CHAMPIONSHIP ALLOCATIONS
The final Mallory and Baker allocations for the
2002 regattas will be based on dues received by the
due date for the 2001-2002 school year on 1 January
2002.
Allocations are made on the basis of the school
memberships of each district either for the past year
or the current year, whichever is higher, and determining what proportion of the membership is of the
total membership of all the districts.
The following are the preliminary allocations:
Member District
New England SSA
Mid-Atlantic SSA
South Atlantic ISA
Mid-West ISA
Southeast ISA
Northwest ISA
Pacific ISA

Mallory
6
2
3
2
1
1
5

Baker
3
1
2
1
1
1
3

Guaranteed
100%
The

Latest

and

The

Best,

Shipped

Out

Fast,

1-800-542-5463

EQUIPMENT
RACING
YAC H T

$24.95
$34.50
$49.95
Short Sleeve (shown)
Long-Sleeve (shown)
Polo with collar
TECHTSS
TECHTLS
TECHTP

The District Director in
the Northwest, Scott Boye,
is only in his second year
as the top man. However,
already his district, the last
to be organized, has developed a formal organization with by-laws, hosted a national championship, the 2001 Cressy regatta last fall, and
increased interest in school sailing programs.
Scott is single, 44 years old, and lives on San
Juan Island in Puget Sound where, in 1998, he
was recruited as the coach for the Friday Harbor
HS sailing team. He learned to sail as a youngster in the Seattle area at the Corinthian YC
junior program, then moved to keel boats in high
school and college, serving as a crewmember
on several West Coast distance races. He did
three Hawaii races plus cruising adventures in
the Northwest, Mexico, South Pacific, Caribbean,
Europe, and Asia.
In 1996 he retired from a successful importexport and international commodities brokerage
business and became involved in one-design
racing. Presently he runs a small stainless steel
fabrication shop to keep business skills sharp
(“Just like roll tacks, you have to practice your
business skills every day.”)

Our fabric has the look and comfort of cotton but "wicks" away moisture so it's perfect under breathable
foul-weather gear. On it's own, it drys quickly and has high U.V. qualities. Imprinted with our Layline logo
or our new Layline graphic on the front, back or pocket area only. You specify which logo and where.

NWISA
DIRECTOR BOYE
PUSHING FOR
GROWTH

Layline Technical Sailing Shirts are perfect for Laser sailing.

Continued on Page 8

Layline's New

Chicago schools. The three will train out of Belmont
Harbor in the newly created community program.
A Chicago area league is developing, led by John
Vandemoer, head coach at Chicago YC, and Brian Hill,
head coach for the Lake Forest Sailing Center.
In Minnesota Cappy Capper of the Lake Minnetonka
Sailing School, hosted the district qualifier for the
Cressy regatta. Thirty nine singlehanders, 20 in the full
rig, 19 in the radial raced 13 races in each division
September 29-30 at Wayzata YC. MWISA entries to the
Cressy were Allan Lindsay of Benilde-St. Margaret HS
and J. B. Turney of Lake Forest Academy in the radial
division and Vincent Porter of Loyola Academy and
Dave Onan of Minnetonka HS in the full rig. Other fall
regattas include the Halloween Spectacular at the Lake
Forest Sailing Center and the High School Great Lakes
Championship at Chicago YC November 17.
District Director Rick Wolney has been working on
the Notice of Race for the 2002 Baker team racing
championship which will be sailed at the Grosse Pointe
YC May 24-26 with MWISA as host district.

Technical Sailing Shirts

REPORTS fromTHE DISTRICTS

REPORTS from THE DISTRICTS
Continued from Page 7

SAISA
Two representatives of SAISA finished as runners-up
in the 2002 Cressy singlehanded championships. The
district held its eliminations at the Clearwater YC with
Zack Railey of Clearwater HS winning the top full-rig
berth with all first places in the seven race series. Chris
Branning of Pine View HS took second and the other
berth for the national championship. In the radial division Admiral Farragut Academy’s Charles Fulmer,
despite a DNF in the first race, finished first and Zack’s
younger sister Paige Railey was second, tied in points
with Fulmer but broken in his favor. The performance by
the district contingent in the nationals was impressive.
Zack Railey and Fulmer each finished second in their
division in the Cressy. Paige Railey was fourth and
Branning, eleventh. A total of 27 sailors competed in
chilly, windy conditions the first day and lighter winds
the second.
First Baptist HS won the Savannah Regatta sailed
December 1-2 at the Savannah Sailing Center. Twelve
school teams from Florida, Georgia, South Carolina
and North Carolina completed 24 races in light, shifty
winds. James Island HS was second and Pinewood
Prep was third. Division A low-point crew was John
Skinner/Meredith Wright of Pinewood Prep followed by
Jenny Gervais/Alexis Allen/Alex Baker of the winning
South Baptist HS. Low-point in Division B was Patrick
Wilson/T.J.McKelvey/William Casey of First Baptist HS.

NESSA
At the NESSA annual meeting November 4 the members devoted much of the meeting to issues that reflect
the increasing size and complexity of the district. The
attending members voted to accept a more objective
formula for selection of the eight teams to compete in
the NESSA team racing championship for the Fritz
Mark Trophy (and berths in the national championship
regatta for the Baker Trophy). Heretofore, teams wishing
to compete submitted resumes, but as more and more
teams indicated their desire to compete, such subjective selection became increasingly difficult.
The revised formula, which will be re-evaluated in two
years, requires that a team applying to race for the
championship must have sailed at least seven dual
team racing meets. Each team will be ranked based on
several winning percentages in those meets.
The members also voted to revise the district by-laws
by penalizing teams that fail to show up at a regatta,
that fail to have a full team, or that leave before the end
of the regatta without prior notification or extenuating
circumstances. Guilty teams will face two years probation, violation of which will result in being banned from
all NESSA racing the following year.
The members re-elected Roger Rawlings President;
Jim Terkelson, Vice President; and Rob Hurd,
Secretary-Treasurer. They also approved a motion to

increase the size of the Executive Committee. Roy
Williams (St. George’s) will work with the SecretaryTreasurer on the district website. Prescott Littlefield
(The Williams School) with oversee the fall NESSA
regattas working with the Vice President. Finally, in conjunction with the President, Warren Hathaway
(Dartmouth HS) and Doug Heil (Martha’s Vineyard
RHS) will coordinate NESSA affiliation with local
leagues.
To subscribe to NESSA notices and news turn to
NESSA@topica.com.

A WORD FROM AN ISSA SUPPORTER
Dear High School Sailors, Coaches and Supporters,
Congratulations.
Whether you realize it or not, you are part of one of
the fastest growing segments in the world of sailing.
Your enthusiasm and love for sailing are clearly evident
as more and more teams continue to be founded
across the country. At Sail America we are proud to be
a supporter of ISSA and its efforts to help high school
sailing prosper.
Over the course of 2001-2002 Sail America produces
five exceptional sail-only boat shows and we invite and
encourage you and your team to get involved with the
shows whenever possible. Be on the lookout for articles
in the ISSA newsletters or information in the mail about
how you can get involved with the SAIL EXPO and
Strictly Sail Boat Shows. The involvement can include:
• Team fundraising opportunities associated with the
shows;
• Hosting team, regional, or national meetings at our
shows;
• Participating in remote control sailboat regattas;
• Attending the shows;
• Volunteering for show help and more…
Atlantic SAIL EXPO — January 24-27, 2002.
Atlantic City Convention Center, Atlantic City, NJ
Strictly Sail Chicago — January 31-February 3,
2002. Navy Pier, Chicago, IL
Strictly Sail Miami — February 14-19, 2002.
Miamarina at Bayside, Miami, FL
Pacific SAIL EXPO — April 17-21, 2002.
Jack London Square, Oakland, CA
Here’s to another great sailing season. We look forward to seeing you at the shows and on the water.
— Scot West
Executive Director, Sail America
PS: If you are interested in finding out more about
getting involved with the shows and can’t wait to hear
from us, please call Julie Rezendes at 401-841-0900
or e-mail julie@sailamerica.com

PCISA TO HOST MALLORY TROPHY
CHAMPIONSHIP IN SAN FRANCISCO
The 2002 Mallory regatta for the national fleet racing
championship will be hosted May 11-12 by San
Francisco YC at the Treasure Island Sailing Center in
the middle of San Francisco Bay.
Treasure Island is located between San Francisco
and Oakland, accessible by the Bay Bridge from either
side of the Bay. The waters on which we will sail are relatively free from current and generally have a consistent breeze, typically 8-10 knots in the morning building
to 12-15 in the afternoon.
Treasure Island was until recently naval property.
Over the past several years the naval facilities have
been decommissioned and are available for public use.
The Treasure Island Sailing Center Foundation has
taken over management of the Sailing Center. In addition to acting as the venue for local, collegiate, and high
school regattas, the Foundation has undertaken an
extensive program of community outreach, encouraging
young sailors who might not otherwise have an opportunity to experience what it is like to be on the water in
a small boat. Most recently the Treasure Island Sailing
Center hosted the Intercollegiate Sailing Association
Pacific Coast Championships.
San Francisco YC will provide regatta management
with participation from other yacht clubs that are active
in northern California high school sailing. The regatta
will be sailing in CFJs. The venue itself is in a large

cove on the eastern (leeward) side of Treasure Island.
Because of the way it is situated, boat rotations will be
relatively quick and spectators will be able to see all of
the action.
SFYC will be the host for a dinner event and one of
the Navy buildings will be a center for another evening
affair. SFYC and northern California high schools will
attempt to provide housing for all participating schools,
but of course there are numerous places to stay either
on the San Francisco or Oakland side of the bay.
The San Francisco YC, the Treasure Island Sailing
Foundation, and PCISA all look forward to hosting an
event which all competitors will remember.

WEST MARINE EXTENDS
NEW SCHOOL GRANTS
West Marine has notified ISSA that based on the
success of the past two years it is continuing its
grants to new school teams for 2002 at the same
level — $25,000 total distributed to school teams in
gift certificates of up to $500 based on team size.
Access is again through ISSA upon completion of
the membership form.
The first grants will go out after January 1, 2002 for
new teams and teams that have been revived provided they have not previously received a West Marine
grant.

AGENDA FOR ISSA ANNUAL
MEETING IS SET

COACHES’ SEMINARS:SCHEDULE
ONE BEFORE NEXT SEASON

The Annual Meeting of the Corporation is scheduled
to be held on Friday, 25 January 2002 at St. Petersburg
Yacht Club (FL), with preliminary topic sessions starting
at 1300 (1:00 pm) and the business meeting and Board
of Directors meeting starting at 1530 (3:30 pm).
All meetings are open. The meeting was originally
slated for 29 September but was postponed when travel
became problematic after the events of September 11.

Perhaps the most beneficial program ISSA undertakes for young sailors is the coaching seminars it presents. Experienced coaches such as Pat Healy, Roy
Williams, and Roger Rawlings conduct the seminars
which are provided at no cost to those willing to host
them. Participation includes qualification for the high
school module of the Level 3 US Sailing coaching
certification.

Topics include:
• Introduction to school sailing
• Challenges in starting a team
• How districts are run
• How the national organization is run
• Coaching skills
• Sailing within the rules
• Local leagues — theme and variations
• Q and A on school sailing
The agenda for the Annual Meeting that follows:
1. Approval of minutes of the last Annual Meeting
2. Reports of Officers
3. Treasurer’s Report and draft of 2002 Budget
4. District Reports
5. National Championships
6. Advisory Council/Development Committee
7. Projects underway or planned
8. Old business
9. New business
10. Special Awards and Recognition.
11. Election of Directors and Officers for 2002
12. Adjournment
Following the Annual Meeting, the Directors will meet
to consider any new business and to elect a President
from among their number.
A light buffet will follow the meetings.

NOMINATING COMMITTEE REPORT
President: Larry White (elected as a Director by the
members, and as President by the Board of Directors)
Vice Presidents:
Timothy Hogan, Ray Teborek, and Roy Williams
Secretary: Andrew Cole
Treasurer: Nancy Healy

The typical seminar outlines the structure of school
sailing, the form of the ISSA procedural rules, and the
levels of interscholastic competition. It goes on to look
closely at the role of the team coach: the ethics of
coaching, coaching rules and protests, and running
practices with drills, as well as race management.
Districts, leagues, or even just groups of schools can
host a coaching seminar. The host arranges the venue,
promotes the seminar, and may, if the seminar presenter has to travel a distance, be asked to provide
overnight accommodations. ISSA provides the leader
of the seminar at no cost to the host and requires
the hosts make attending the seminar free of charge
to coaches.
To get more details or arrange for a ISSA coaching
seminar, contact ISSA — Roger Rawlings by email at
rawlings@snet.net or Roy Williams by email at
Roy_Williams@stgeorges.edu

Sailing School • Teen Sailing Trips • Summer Camp • Sailing for Disabled

Sailing
Instructors
Wanted
on Lake George
in the
Adirondack Mountains

District Representatives:
MASSA Bill Schneider
MWSSA Richard Wolney
NESSA Roger Rawlings
NWISA Scott Boye
PCISA Ted Gazulis
SAISA Tom Monkus
SEISA Chris Clement
At Large: Kevin Baker, John DeMeyer, Guy Fleming,
Steve Gay, John Gervais, Joanne Kolius, Jim Terkelson,
John Vandemoer (Alumni Rep)
This slate is subject to revision and addition.

1872 Pilot Knob Rd • Kattskill Bay, NY 12844 • 518-656-9462

All your performance
sailing needs online

THESE CAN HELP ...
ISSA offers plenty of material to help organize a sailing team,
drum up support, improve competitiveness and run a regatta.
STARTING YOUR OWN HIGH SCHOOL SAILING TEAM —
A booklet with advice, guidelines, and examples
to help get a sailing program into your school ............. $10.00
ISSA PROCEDURAL RULES — The official procedures for
competing in school sailing and running a regatta;
a must for coaches ......................................................... $5.00
SIMPLIFIED RACE MANAGEMENT — A handbook for
race committee chairmen on how to run a regatta ......... $5.00
COACHING A HIGH SCHOOL SAILING TEAM —
A Guide on the role of a sailing coach, organizing
practices, descriptions of effective drills — what it
takes to coach sailing and what techniques to use ...... $10.00
A DIRECTORY OF HIGH SCHOOL SAILING, 2000 - 2001 —
Names and addresses of team members, coaches and
officers of ISSA ............................................................ $15.00
ISSA 1998 NATIONALS VIDEO ..................................... $10.00
PROMOTIONAL VIDEO — Video tape describing school
sailing; ideal for creating excitement ............................ $10.00
TEAM RACING FOR SAILBOATS — Awaiting new edition

www.apsltd.com

ISSA BURGEES —
Large: (36"x54"), USA Made .................................... $100.00
Small: (12"x18"), USA Made ..................................... $30.00
Small: one-sided, unreinforced ................................. $15.00
ISSA MEDALS (Gold, Silver, Bronze) .................. each $20.00
ISSA CAPS (embroidered) .................................. each $12.00
ISSA DENIM SHIRTS (embroidered) .................. each $40.00

Freedom of Movement
Locate you nearest dealer at www.gillna.com

Proud
Supporter of
Interscholastic
Sailing

PLEASE MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO ISSA
To Order, Write: ISSA, PO Box 397, Niantic,CT 06357-0397

CLASSIFIED ADS
Readers of the ISSA Newsletter are invited to send us ads for our
Classified Section. They must be of interest to school sailors, coaches, advisors, etc., and be subject to editing. Classifieds can be used
to find or sell boats, give learning opportunities for school sailors, and
offer sailing instructor employment. There is no cost to ISSA members for one-time publication of Classified ads. All others: $25.00 prepaid per issue.

INSTRUCTORS: Sailing/water skiing at top Maine children’s
camps offering Sunfish and master crafts. Contact Geoffrey
Newman, 2914 Medinah St. Weston, FL 33332

For a Brochure call 770-271-2669

WorldClass. World Tested
Battle Proven By Olympic Medalists

Official sponsor of the
2001 ICYRA
North American Dinghy
Championship

Dinghy/One Design Top
Our innovative new smock, with fit for purpose cut,
guarantees maximum freedom of movement. Gill’s
durable, breathable, waterproof O2 fabric insures the
highest level of performance. New styling and features
include PFD friendly side access pockets, improved neck
and cuff seals and dual closure neoprene waist band.
Style 4330 Yellow/ Navy Or Navy/Silver. XS-XXL & Junior

Get dressed for it!

RACING COACHES/INSTRUCTORS WANTED: YMCA
Camp Letts on Chesapeake Bay is looking for enthusiastic sailors
to team youth 8-16 in Lasers, Bytes, Optimists, Flying Scots,
windsurfers, and 25’ sloops. Offering room/board, competitive
salaries, and pre- and post-season employment opportunities.
Contact: Ian Fallon, PO Box 208, Edgewater, MD 21037
Tel: 410-798-0440 or e-mail irfallon@annapolis.net

ELECTRIC STARTING SYSTEM
THE RACE STARTER is a battery-powered automatic race starting clock and horn signal providing up to 40 3-minute sequences
or 200 10-minute sequences per battery charge. Boxed in waterproof container with two separate trumpet horns.

ECOH SYSTEMS Ollie Wallock, 413-782-8431
http://www.echosystems.com/

ISSA/WHITE
76 FAIRHAVEN RD
PO BOX 397
NIANTIC, CT 06357

NON PROF ORG
US POSTAGE
PAID
DIRECT MAIL MGR

TO:

CHAMPIONSHIP ROTATION SET
The sites of ISSA National Championships are rotated through the several districts to encourage variety in
the competition and fellowship among the sailors. Each
gets to host the others. The Mallory and Baker rotations
are based on equalization of travel costs for distant
teams. The rotation of the Cressy regatta tends to follow
the college (ICSA) singlehanded championship schedule since we share a fleet of Vanguard -supplied
Lasers. The Cressy, while denoting the championship
school year, actually is sailed in the preceding calendar
year (e.g. 2002 Cressy is in the fall of 2001).
Planning for championships can start two years
ahead and the NORs can be published well ahead of
time.
Districts wishing to a change in the schedule can
arrange an exchange with another district and submit it
to the Board of Directors for approval.
2002
2003
2004
2005
2006
2007
2008

CRESSY
——
SEISA
SAISA
MWISA
PCISA
NESSA
——

MALLORY
PCISA
NESSA
SEISA
NWISA
MWISA
PCISA
MAISA

BAKER
MWISA
PCISA
MAISA
SAISA
NESSA
SEISA
MWISA

ODDS and ENDS
• On the weekend following his victory at the Cressy
sailing for The Bishop’s School, Andrew Campbell
sailed in the Laser division at the St. Francis YC Fall
Olympic Classes Regatta, finishing first in the 33-boat
fleet. His impressive record included one first and five
second places. School sailing alumni Andrew Lewis
was second and Brett Davis third. Zack Railey, runner
up to Campbell in the 2002 Cressy, finished fourth.
• SAISA is hosting its two-day Advanced Racing Clinic
December 22-23 at the St. Petersburg campus of the
University of South Florida. Head Instructor is Sean
Doyle. The agenda calls for instruction and drills in fleet
racing on Saturday and in team racing on Sunday.

SEND NEWS FROM YOUR DISTRICT!
Mail photos, regatta and other news or articles to:
ISSA, PO Box 397, Niantic, CT 06357-0397

Fax: 860-739-4467
e-mail: lawrence_a_white@juno.com
DEADLINE FOR THE WINTER 2002 NEWSLETTER:

FEBRUARY 1, 2002

